Wood Rack
THE

NEXT MEETING: Wed., Mar. 6, 7 p.m., Brush Barn, Smithtown
Design and construction of a hardwood plywood chest.
Presented by member Gene Kelly
We encourage all members to contribute to The Woodrack. Please send all ideas, articles, photos, items for sale, etc.
to Mike Daum . He can be reached through our website: www. liwoodworkers.org

President’s Message
Gabe Jaen

W

Secretary’s Report
Owen Brady &
Steve Costello

I

asn’t that a great February meeting! I sympathize with those members that weren’t there
to see and hear it. Brian Monks did a grand
job with his presentation. He brought in all the bells
and whistles. A laptop computer, a projector, samples of the various steps he takes to make a mantel
clock. The only thing missing was the popcorn!
Brian, with the assistance of Leo Meliak, used a digital camera to show the various steps they took to
make this mantle clock. Brian went on describe the
making of the clock and passed around a sample of
the particular step in the operation to which he was
referring to. The photos were projected on the
Barn’s projection screen which made the presentation available to everyone in the room regardless of
where you were seated or standing. Brian has agreed
to repeat this demonstration at our Show 2002 as a
seminar event. How much more can you ask for?

t was a cool night for February, and the members started gathering as early as 6 PM.
Because the dance class was still in the barn,
the gathering started outside. Gabe Jaen opened the
meeting promptly at 7:30 and reminded us that we
were in for a treat that night, meaning a presentation
by our own Brian Monks.

Now, does the club expect you be as “hitech” when you do a presentation? Of course not. I
haven’t seen a presentation yet that wasn’t well
attended and appreciated regardless of the topic pre-

Show and tell was interesting in that Flo Leitgeb
had a fret work dedicated to a fallen fireman of 9/11.
Graham Kelly showed his fence and dust removal system for the router. Daryl Rosenblatt showed a hand

continued on page four
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Gabe said that he was unable to make the turning
seminar but heard that it was well attended and a great
success. Gabe asked the members if they had seen
Newsday’s feature of Joe Pascucci and Bob Urso
regarding wooden snowflakes. He jokingly commented
that neither the club, nor the upcoming show was
mentioned in the article. Maybe next time boys. Alain
Tiercy mentioned that wood was available from JFK
airport and that if anyone was interested in picking
some up they could call to make arrangements.

www.liwoodworkers.org
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Long Island Woodworker’s Club

Turning Workshop
by Bob Urso

On Saturday, Jan 26th, thirty-two members attended a turning workshop at the barn. The number 32 is significant as it was two more than originally signed up. Past Saturday seminars always seem to have a few noshows, but not this one. We had eight lathes and several sharpening stations set up and the chips were really
flying. Lunch was all but ignored as participants really were getting into this hands-on workshop. The prominent question was “When’s the next one?”.
I have to admit the idea wasn’t something that I was working on for any length of time. Basically I had the
date reserved at the Barn and nothing scheduled. January is a tough month to do any heavy planning, as it is
usually winter here. As it turned out, we could have probably held the workshop outdoors, it was that nice.
I was slightly concerned about the lack of a structured workshop but I was quickly put at ease. As soon as it
was determined what was going on at each workstation the chips started flying. Charlie James was turning
tool handles, Joe Pascucci made bottle stoppers, and I was demonstrating pen-making and laminated bowls.
I say demonstrating, but after about half an hour I was really only watching with maybe a bit of critique
thrown in. About 10-15 pens were produced that day and just about all of them were first attempts. They
made skinny pens, fat pens, pens of exotic woods and some made from Rhododendron branches. Fat projects became skinny as turners learned about “design possibilities.” Over at Joe’s lathe Frank Gaizo was turning bottle stoppers and becoming familiar with the skew chisel. At Charlie’s lathe several turners were having
way too much fun turning a Bankasia seed pod. Charlie Felsen and Graham Kelly were collaborating on a
weed pot. By the end of the day, turners were feeling comfortable using the skew chisel - which can be intimidating without the proper technique. A few small bowls were turned as well.
The experienced turners had fun and the new turners all had a better understanding of turning when the
workshop was over. Just having the opportunity to try different equipment and techniques made the day. At
least two new mini-lathes were purchased as a result of this workshop.
We should do this again, either another more advanced turning workshop or some other topic (scroll saw,
veneering, sharpening, hand tool work). What would you like to do? Let us know if anyone would like to plan
another workshop. Use the forum area on our web site or talk to us at a meeting.

Show 2002 Tickets
During the March meeting you'll be able to purchase tickets to the club's Show 2002 so that you avoid the
hassle at the door. These tickets are great for the family and friends you're trying to show what the club
does at all the levels of woodworking. Maybe you can present one to a young person who has shown an
interest in doing things with their hands. Shop courses in school are almost nonexistent these days. Steve
Costello will be setting up a table at the meeting and selling these tickets at the reduced price of $4.00.
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President’s Report

cont. from page 1

sented. The object is to share your knowledge with the members. We once had Christine Longo doing painting on wood, and you had to wiggle your way through the crowd to get to see what see was doing. It all works.
Do you know how to tune up a plane? I mean take the whole thing apart, frog and all, and explain where the
frog belongs with respect to the cutter and the mouth opening. What is the correct position of the cap iron,
cutter and lever cap? How about those two screws on the frog? Tell me about these things and why it works
and maybe I will pick the plane up next time instead of trying to sand that small tabletop to death. Now how
simple can it get? I didn’t ask you to show me how to cut dovetails on a band saw or how to carve a fan in a
piece of cherry, but if you can, I’d like to talk to you. Enjoy President’s week when all the kids are home. I
know some of you are going away, as I am. I’m on my way to Washington where the trees are big enough to
drive through and the salmon are as big as some of the fish stories we tell.
Secretary’s Report

cont. from page 1

plane made by Steve Knight. Bob Urso then gave a talk about the show. Various members of the committee
talked about different segments of it, including subcommittee tasks. Jim Clancy had plans for the toys that
were to be made at the show’s toy workshop.
Gabe indicated that he was having problems with some email addresses and requested that only a valid
email address should be sent to him to help in communications. Gabe spoke highly of the members who are
active in the newsletter and commented on the great job that they were doing. He indicated that we are always
looking for articles for the newsletter and he hopes that more of us will contribute to it.
There were six new members present at the meeting and we welcome Robert Ehrler, Kurt Weik, Harry
and Brian Hintman, Martin Ross and David Gwillim. Welcome to the club. You can get just as much out of
it as you put into it. Steve Costello mentioned that there was no problem in having joint projects to exhibit in
April and that both he and Owen Brady were working on two for the show. Gabe reminded the members that
if they received the newsletter with a red printed address label, it is a notice that the year’s dues have not been
paid.
Yearly membership is $25 and is due the first month of the year. We hope that all the members will support the club and pay their dues.

SPECIAL INSERT FEATURE:
Included in your newsletter are the plans for two of the toys we will be featuring as prizes to give to
children at the 2002 show TOY WORKSHOP. Please make as many as you can to bring to the show.
For more information, please call Jim Clancy at (516)822-8250.
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Notes from the Editor

Notes From the
Program Committee

Mike Daum

F

rom now until April 21st, it’s all about the
show. As a club, it’s our time to shine. A small
number of club members are putting heart
and soul into the preparations for the show, but without YOU actually participating on that weekend, we
stand to lose it all. As co-chair and exhibits manager,
you may be hearing/reading a lot from me. What I
would appreciate even more is if members were to
contact me first, as some of you do at the monthly
meetings. You’ll know how at the end of this dialogue.
Those who are still undecided about exhibiting their works for whatever reason, please read on.
As mentioned at the last meeting, your project(s) can
be both new and old, finished or unfinished, large or
small. If all you really need is transportation, we will
help you to get your works to Lake Grove. Security
will be tight. Your projects will be displayed with
detailed descriptions cards, which give you the option
to have it judged, or not. If you are a member, but
have missed several (or even all) of the monthly
meetings, do not be discouraged about attending and
exhibiting at the show. We need you now.
The general public pays their money to see our
exhibits. The hobbyist and professionals are there for
both the exhibits and tools. Why come to a show for
tools only, when you can just as easily visit Dynamite
Tool in Bohemia, where Richie has virtually the same
items on display? On the subject of Dynamite Tool,
who is a great supporter of the club, Richie has indicated that he is really looking forward to seeing an
even larger number of exhibits this year, and has generously offered tool prizes and gift certificates for 1st,

Bob Urso
Long Island Woodworkers 7th Annual Show
update

I

will repeat much of the same information
given out at the last meeting to help everyone to keep informed on our progress. I
would also like to reemphasize the need to join your
fellow members in helping to put on a successful
show.
We of course need many volunteers to make this
work. On Friday we should be able to arrive in the
morning and will need several people to help mark
out the booth locations, set up tables, etc. After
noon, the vendors will start to arrive and we would
like to have help available for them. What sets us
apart from other shows is that we try to offer assistance with our vendor setups. It is not something
we are required to do but it goes a long way and is
appreciated (and commented upon) by the vendors.
Then of course member exhibits are the number
one priority and the reason our show exists. The
show of hands at the last meeting was good but
should be better. We wouldn’t be in this club if we
weren’t woodworkers so we should all have something to exhibit. I know of at least 30 woodturners
from the recent workshop that are now able to
exhibit. If you need help getting projects to the
exhibit center, let us know. We will help.
And, of course, your spending power is needed.
Our vendors dollars make the show happen and
your woodworking dollars keep them coming back.
Basic and simple.

continued on page six
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Notes from the Editor

cont. from page 5

2nd, and 3rd place in each category! Again, it is your option to be judged. But be sure to get your projects to
the show. Where else can you ask Mario Rodriguez, Struther Purdy, or even a club member their opinion on
design, etc. of your work? You certainly couldn’t easily get them to your shop! And the answers you get will
only help to improve your woodworking skills, so you have nothing to lose. In my opinion, every project I see
displayed at this show will be a winner, if just for making the effort to support the club!
For exhibiting information, contact
Mike Daum
516-528-1426
or email twwstudio@aol.com.

Notes from the Programming Committee
Following are those in charge of various areas and
some of their responsibilities:

cont. from page 5

Jim Clancy: Toy workshop

John Seiple: Entrance area, ticket-taking, door and Steve Costello : Tool garage sale plus ticket pre-sales
raffle prizes
Elaine Deazley: LIWC table and members demonBrian Monks: Show manager - member volunteers stration
and coordination
Gabe Jaen: Show program
Joe Pascussi: Show Treasurer, plus seminars, schedLeo Meliak: Printing
ules, and speakers
Karl Blessing: Exhibit judging and awards

Ed Schnepf: Posters

Owen Brady: Advertising and publicity

Bob Urso: Show co-chairman, Commercial vendors
and overall show production

Graham Kelly: Jigs and fixtures
Feel free to contact Mike Daum at 516-528-1426 for
Mike Daum: Show co-chairman, members exhibits any questions or to sign on as a volunteer or
and overall show production
exhibitor.
Frank Gaizo: Woodshop Gallery (members sales
area)

The Marketplace
Craftsman Wood Lathe for sale. 1/2 hp motor, tubular bed, accessories, mounted on 2x4 frame for
mobility and to save space. Good condition. $150.
631/271-6496
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Herb Needleman: Profile

Senior Symphony Orchestra of which he became the president
of the group. But, that’s not how he learned woodworking. The
school where he was a principal had a shop, so every lunch period when he had the chance, he would go down there and talk
with the shop teacher who would show him how to do a few
things. With spare time managed in between all his other interests, like flying (he’s a licensed pilot), music, and school, he put
together a nice shop. During the tour Herb introduced us to his
wife, an accomplished artist that does pastel landscapes. Mrs.
Needleman was recently featured in a national magazine dedicated to pastel artists and paintings of which Herb is very proud
of and claims bragging rights. Well, these paintings needed
frames, so Herb stocked up on a variety of moldings and mitering equipment and now does all the framing for the paintings.
This is not to say this is all he makes, not at all. He’s made several tables of his own design and is well on his way to provide
the club with some of his projects for our April Show 2002.
One thing we did notice - Herb needs a straight man for his
“one liners.” He has a Henny Youngman type of humor which
made the visit all the more enjoyable.

L

ike I’ve said in a past article, visit a woodworker in his
shop and you learn so much more about them. Steve
Costello and I had the opportunity to visit club member
Herb Needleman a few weeks ago and we spent some time with
him as we talked about some of the woodworking projects he’s
made. Herb has been with the club a few years to the point
where he participated in the last show we had at the Barn. It was
a plant stand, which now was in his living room and held a beautiful brass figure which looked like a celestial clock or sextant
used by Skywalker. At present he was working on restoring a
bench he had made and it was weathered. His shop was well
organized with all the usual hand and power tools, but most of
the time his talk strayed to other things, like how he learned his
woodworking. As it turns out he is a Julliard School of Music
graduate, plays the trombone, and was a junior high school principal. His musical experience is eclectic, part time musician with
bands that played mostly Italian music and the Suffolk County

Crosswood Puzzle
by Mike Daum
11

22

33

5
5

4
4

66
77

9. the wide side of a
tenon

12. perpendicular to 9 across

11. clamping it all together

99
10
10

13
13

12
12
14
14
15
15

5. makes for a fine flat sharpening surface, as
demonstrated by Mr. Rosenblatt

10. ______ woodworking

8
8

11
11

8. used for accurate measuring (2 wrds)

16
16

17
17
19
19

18
18

20
20

13. rusts easily
14. ___ joint, provides lots of glue surface
area
16. tool used by many on January 26th

15. polyurethane ___

18. if your name label’s in red, you owe it

17. what wood does with
moisture present

20. part of the sharpening process

19. according to Bob
Urso, Joshua’s Trees will
“handle” this... (sorry
Bob, couldn’t resist)
21. wood will _____
when exposed to air

21
21

22
22

22. popular hinge type

23
23

23. 4 across is one
Across

Down

2. flat part of a tool

1. sodium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide
will do this to wood

4. dark wood from Zaire
6. cut that creates the width of a board
7. cabinetmaker’s “foul” terminology

2. maple figure which tears out easily
3. what you do to a roughsawn board
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U PCOMING E VENTS

A T THE

LIWC

LIWC Boar d of Dir ector s

MARCH 6TH MEETING - Topic is design and
construction of a hardwood plywood chest; talk
will be presented by member Gene Kelly

President
Vice President
Secretaries

MARCH 23RD - Bus trip to woodworking show at
Saratoga Springs, NY. Cost is $40. See Steve
Costello if you would like to join us.

Treasurer
Trustees

APRIL MEETING - T.B.A.
APRIL 20TH AND 21ST - Woodworking Show 2002
at Sports Plus in Lake Grove (Route 347 and New
Moriches Road). Check the web site for directions.

JUNE 5TH - Annual Picnic

6 Bralo Court
Kings Park, NY 11754
First Class Mail

T h e

Newsletter Editor
Layout Editor
Membership
Library
Raffles
Refreshments
Web Site

MAY MEETING - T.B.A.
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Gabe Jaen
Bob Urso
Steve Costello
Owen Brady
Brian Hayward
Joe Psucci
Howard Whitman
Mike Daum
Bob Urso
Mike Daum
Daryl Rosenblatt
Joe Bottigliere
James Macallum
Leo Meilak
Ed Schnepf
Neal Fergenson
Kevin Hanson
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